The University of Texas at San Antonio
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
One UTSA Circle
San Antonio, TX 78249

### Contact Info
- **Pioneer Scholarship**
  - **Address**: Electrical.Enginnering@utsa.edu
  - **Phone**: 210-458-6482

### Application Deadlines:
- [Apply for Admissions at](#)

---

### Graduate Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Masters in Electrical Engineering</th>
<th>Masters in Computer Engineering</th>
<th>Masters in Advanced Material Engineering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Integrated BS/MS Program</td>
<td>Graduate Certificate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Research and Course Topics Include

- Cloud Computing
- VLSI Design
- Cyber Security
- Machine Learning
- Artificial Intelligence
- Robotic & Unmanned Systems
- Image Processing and Computer Vision
- Electronic & Optoelectronic Materials
- Nanotechnology
- Bioinformatics & Data Analysis
- Electronic Sensors and Actuators
- Power Electronics & Energy
- Wireless & Fiber-Optic Comm.
- Renewable Energy & Smart Grids
- Smart Connected Health
- Computer Architecture
- Embedded Systems
- Internet of Things
- Augmented and Virtual Reality

### Funding Opportunities

- Pioneer Scholarship
- Teaching Assistantship
- Research Assistantship
- Graduate Assistantship
- Travel Scholarships (varies from year to year)
- Research Scholarships (varies from year to year)

---

### Teaching Labs
- [Electrical.Engineering@utsa.edu](mailto:Electrical.Engineering@utsa.edu)

---

### Facts
- **6 Graduate Programs**
- **25 Teaching Labs**
- **31 Full Time Faculty**
- **1 Million Dollars in Student Funding Given Annually**
- **3.5 Million Dollars in Research Grants Annually**

---

# Pioneer Scholarship
- Teaching Assistantship
- Research Assistantship
- Travel Scholarships
- Research Scholarships

---

### Distance Learning
- Masters in Electrical Engineering
- Masters in Computer Engineering
- Masters in Advanced Material Engineering

---

### Scholarships
- Pioneer Scholarship
- Teaching Assistantship
- Research Assistantship
- Graduate Assistantship
- Travel Scholarships
- Research Scholarships

---

### Contact Info
- **Phone**: 210-458-6482
- **Email**: Electrical.Enginnering@utsa.edu

---

### Application
- [Apply for Admissions at](#)

---

### UTSA ECE Alumni Association
- [UTSA ECE Alumni Association](#)

---

### Social Media
- [Instagram](#)
- [Facebook](#)
San Antonio, TX

⇒ Population of 1.4 million people and growing
⇒ Ranked the 7th largest city in the country
⇒ Ranked #2 in Best Affordable Destinations in the USA
⇒ Ranked #2 Best Places to Visit in Texas
⇒ Ranked #12 in Best Affordable Winter Vacations
⇒ San Antonio Museum of Art was the first modern art museum in the Southwest
⇒ The Tobin Center for Performing Arts is ranked one of the top 100 theaters in the world for its size
⇒ Home to the first historical district in Texas
⇒ Home of Sea World, one of three in the USA
⇒ Home of Six Flags: Fiesta Texas, located right across from UTSA
⇒ Home of the nation’s first all-digital library: Bexar County BiblioTech
⇒ The San Antonio Zoo is the 3rd largest zoo in the nation
⇒ Home to the 5 time NBA basketball championship team:
⇒ Last but not least, don’t forget the Alamo